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Election Problems in SD?
 

In 2016, over 60% of Democrats believed the election was stolen. In 2020, over 60% of

Republicans believed the election was stolen. We cannot have disputed elections and expect

the United States to survive. 

Many people think election issues only plague more populous states like Arizona,

Pennsylvania, and Florida. However, recent work by South Dakota Canvassing, a nonpartisan

election integrity group, identified election issues in South Dakota.

 

I need your help to make our elections fair and transparent. CLICK HERE TO HELP!

Here are some of the most interesting findings:

Changing Totals (2020 General Election)

The election was certified on Nov. 10, 2020, but the official Secretary of State (SOS)

website showed the total votes cast shifting upwards and downwards through

Dec. 29, 2021.

On April 2, 2021, the SOS site showed a total of 427,529 ballots cast in the state, but

only 422,609 ballots cast by county (a 4920 vote discrepancy).

Voting Dead & Multiple Times (2020 General Election)

256 voters were over 120 years old

11 voters voted twice

Voting Without Registration (2020 General Election)

4,379 ballots cast could not be connected to a registered voter

472 people voted without proper registration (registration ended 10/19, some

registered after they voted)

Out of State & Foreign Voters (2020 General Election)

South Dakota law allows people living full time in RVs to register and vote in South Dakota

through mail-forwarding companies.  Five mail-forwarding companies (there are more in the

state) recorded 10,388 votes. About 1/3 of the votes had address issues.

1,113 voters had non-military out-of-country addresses in South Korea, Thailand,

France, etc.

1,893 votes had campground, hotel, and motel addresses

328 votes had no street address listed (invalid address)

150 votes had a police station, non-profit organization, government building, or

Walmart as the address

Voter Roll Issues (2022 Before Primary Election)

On Feb. 5 and Mar. 15, 2022, South Dakota Canvassing went door-to-door and spoke with

voters in the three largest counties (by population) in the state. As part of this effort

residents at 361 homes were reached. Over 92% of the voters contacted identified voter

roll discrepancies.

As the Minnehaha County Auditor, I would work hard to make sure the voter rolls are as

accurate as possible, that only eligible voters are participating in our elections, and that the

voting totals reflect the votes cast. 

Election integrity and transparency are critical. We need to work together to make sure it

happens.

You can find more information on this topic in the Epoch Times article, “Even Small Red

States Have Election Integrity Issues” 

For transparency and integrity,

Leah Anderson

Republican Candidate

Minnehaha County Auditor

PAID FOR BY LEAH FOR MINNEHAHA AUDITOR

Leah Anderson is an accountant. She has worked for large and small organizations on

everything from audits and payroll to customer service, crisis intervention, and dispute

resolution. In addition she has many years of experience interfacing with the public. 

PS: Many people don’t realize we have voting integrity challenges in South Dakota. Recent

data suggests we have problems with people who do not live in South Dakota voting in our

elections, people not living where they are registered, and technical issues with the machines

that tally the votes. Please help me get elected so I can work on these election issues. 
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